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Tucker orders extermination
of pests in Heritage building
Bug extermination in the
Heritage building and updated
medical examinations of all fulltime cafeteria staff have been
ordered by Lott Tucker, vicepresident for finance.
The order came following an
investigation conducted by
Tucker after Bisoll editor Wayne
Morgan approached him with a
letter to the editor about
American Heritage cafeteria
conditions.
The letter made several
charges of "unclean" cafeteria
conditions.
Charges made in the letter
included ''cockroaches hi
cheesecake, live roaches in jello,
grasshopJiers in eggs, and hair
found in cottage cheese."
The letter also stated that a
cafeteria line worker had a social
disease.
Tucker has contacted a certified commercial pest control
company to make sure that the
cafeteria is completely treated
for roaches. He also told the firm
to treat the dormitory section of
the American Heritage building.
Tucker said he was at a loss to
know what to do about things like

grasshoppers except to "talk
with my employees, which we
have done, and try to get them to
be more careful, cleaner, neater,
and more concerned."
All full-time workers are
required to wear hair nets, yet
students are not requked to wear
hair nets for ''any number of
reasons.'' Tucker bas asked the
students to be very careful.
There had been a problem with
mosquitos in the area of the
cafeteria Tucker said, but added
that measures have been taken to
eliminate this problem.
Tucker said he was requiring
all the full-time workers to update their health cards to meet
state health regulations.
In addition to these actions
Tucker has instructed Greg
Rhodes, a member of the Harding staff, to be. in the cafeteria
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to
talk with students to see if
"things are satisfactory."
'rucker said he agreed with lhe
letter in that the cafeteria needs
to be watched very carefully.
The
Administration
is
"tremendously concerned," and
were willing to "go to any length
to see that the items mentioned in

the letter do not happen again,"
he said.
Tucker also commented on a
section of the letter that he said
was incorrect.
The writers said that "the
cafeteria is supposed to be a nonprofit organization; however,
why isn't the unused portion of
our meal tickets returned to us'!"
Tucker said that the cafeteria
is not a non-profit organization.
He said that they - try to make
some profit from the cafeteria to
keep everything else running.
"We need the profit from the
cafeteria, laundry, and print
shop to keep the cost of tuition
down for the students," he said.
Tucker explained that no one
cared for the students to bring
people through the cafeteria on
their tickets. He felt that students
could use their meal tickets in
this way.
He said the reasoning behind
the collecting of tickets on
Wednesday night was to keep
people from Searcy or people
who do not eat in the cafeteria
from collecting any number of
tickets and goiiJg through the line
with a handful of tickets and
eating there.

Who's Who selects thirty-seven
Thirty-seven seniors have been
selected for entry in Who's Who
among students in American
Universities and Colleges. Of the
94 students nominated, 61 were
suggested by faculty members
and 33 by the S.A.
To qualify for entry, a student
must be a senior with 90 or more

are John Alston, Richard
Baither, Mary Blake, Suzanne
Burcham, Jeffrey Burton,
Warren Casey, Jerry Chism.
Carol Clark, Nancy Cochran,
Charles Coil;
Dan Davidson, Kirk Davis,
Carol Dillard, Michael Emerson,
ness.
Those selected for Who's Who Carol Eudaly, Charles Ganus,
Marilyn Horsman, Beverley
Jones, Linda McClurg, Andrea
Mannen;
Gilbert Melson; Dorothy
Morgan, J. Howard Morris, Ken
Neller, John Petty, Diane
Lduis, is a social studies major. SChramm, Dan Stockstill, Lot
She is a member of the Kappa Therrio, Mark Trotter, Ann
Pbi social club1. a member of the Ulrey;
Bonnie Ulrey, zearl Watson,
Am~ric:an Stuaies program, and
Whittemore,
Curt
sectretary- treasurer !or Phi Roxie
Wiederspan, Cecil Wilson, Larry
Alpha Theta.
Wilson, and Steve Younger.
Wils9n is a seniorr accounting
major from Garfield, Ark. He is
president of Alpha Omega social
club, and vice-Jresident of the
Homecoming activities, whicb
Student Association.
begin today with the annual chili
The scholarships are given by supper at Camp Wyldewood,
Mrs . Charles Hammon. The headed the agenda of the S.A.
students were graded by the Monday night.
professors in their departmen,t s
The S.A. executive council will
on the basis of attitude, J)<1tential, serve at the annual chili supper
moral standing, dependability, held at Wyldewood. Chili, Fritos,
and leadership ability.
cokes, and ice cream will be
served and meal tickets will be
checked, according to Bambi
Bryant, executive council
treasurer.
At 5: 30 a devotional will be held
at Bee Rock. A pep meeting will
the
American
Heritage be held afterwards at 6:30 at
Auditorium.
Wyldewood.
At 7:30 and 9:15 the movies
Then the Homecoming parade
will take place, beginning at 11 "How to Frame a Fig," and "The
a.m. After the parade, the Mouse that Roared" will be
Barding Bisons will meet shown in the American Heritage
Southern State, with the pre- auditorium, according to Gilbert
Melson, movie · committee
game show at 1:40 p.m.
chairman. The movies will be
Tomorrow
night's
en- shown again at 7 and 9 Saturday
tertainment will include another night. Melson also proposed that
showing of "Annie Get Your conceasioos be sold at movies.
Gun," and "Blackout '75," both
"We have cleared it with the
at 8 p.m.
administration and the extra
Alumni,
club,
and income could help fund social
organizational reunions will be affairs' coffeehcluses, etc.," he
listed at registration.
said.
hours recorded and have a GPA
of 2.5 or higher.
The faculty makes the final
decision on who is selected for
entry based on the candidate's
scbolarsbjp , leadership ,
citizensbip, and future useful-

Hammon fund awards fall
scholarship to four students
Hammon SChdlarsbips were
awarded recently to folD" Harding
students. Recipjents of the
scholarship, who will receive $225
for the fall semester, are Bill
Peterson, journalism; Ben Wiles,
bu!Siness ; Sheila O'Keefe ,
history ; and Cecil Wilson ,
American Stud!es.
Peterson, a senior journalism
major transfer to Harding last
year, is a member of the Bison
staff.

Wiles is a senior accounting
major from Pine Bluff. He is a
member of TN'l1 social club, and
a member of Alpha Chi and the
American StudieiS program.
Miss O'Keefe, a junior from St.

-~lumni· arrive today

to join
in Black and Gold banquet
Alumni will be arriving on
campus today for the 1975
Homecoming activities which
will begin with a Black and Gold
Banquet at 5:30 p.m. in the
Charles White Cafeteria.
Harding's production of ''Annie
Get Your Gun" will take
place tonight at 8 o'clock in the
main auditorium.
Tomorrow's activities will
begin with an alumni conplimentary continental breakfast
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. in the Hammon Student Center.
Following the breakfast there
will be a special alumni chapel in

Annie calls for showdown
Annie oakley. pcil"trayed by freshman Pam PaW, plays bard-~
get with FranlL Butler, rival marksman, eharader&ed by
sophomore Tom Lawaon, in the Homeeoming play, "Ailnie Get
Your Gun." The Blson-teanlal production opened Wednesday
night and closes tomorrow eveniDg with the 8 o'dock ah~ in the
main auditorium. Attendance has been exceeding all prevlo1111
records for Homecoming productions.

S.A. to launch Homecomi"g festivities
Results of Monday's class
attendent election were announced dW"ing the meeting. The
attendants are senior Nancy
Cochran,
junior Michelle
Pullara,
sophomore
Lisa
Reynolds, and freshman Robin
Bales. The candidates for
Homecoming
queen
are
Madonna Wallace1 Bernice
Hester, and Becky S1des.
The executive council will host
an alumni tea in the Student
Center lounge after the game.
Some council members will
also attend the Christian Colleges
Conferences held at Freed-

Hardeman College in Henderson,
Tennessee, but J_>lan to return in
time for the activities Saturday.
The council also considered a
proposal to increase the number
of open houses to possibly once a
month with visiting hours on
Sunday afternoon and evening.
The Student Association also
bad a closed meeting with Dr.
Ted Altman, dean ol students,
concerning campus security.
Lot Therrio, S.A ~ident,
commented on Friendly Week,
stating that "it was the greatest
Friendly Week Harding College
bas had."
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Ho.m ecoming brings
praise of supporters,

(

Third, Fourth and Fifth Column--

Bison, PJ. delegation sparks convention _1

By Wayne Morgan
Some co_n ventlons can be
rather stuffy but last week's
Since this is HOm~g it seems appropdate to write an Associated Collegiate P.ress
editorial honoring the alumni and othel'$ that do so much for convention in St.. Louis was
but stuffy once t.be
HardinR.
Almost everyone on campus is familiar with the fact that Harding elegation arrived.
The mood of tJle trip was set
Harding's alumni giYe their time, energy, and support: to keep the before
the group of Bison and
college go1ng.
Petit Jean staffer:' even left the
Last year the alumni were responsible for the college obtaining cam~s. So. y~ 11 know who
more than a mDlion doll&l'$ in pledges to be given over a five-year participated m this trip rll name
them (Actually tbey. all wanted
period during a phonathon for Phase
of the toW development their
names in the paper and thi&
plan.
was the sneakiest way 1 could
The percentage of alumni giving to the college has increased think of to do it.) Participators
eveey year. With this Jncrease of percentage the total giving has were Linda McClurg, Andrea
increased. In 1973-74 gifts totAlled to more than 5290,000 with Mannen, Kim Moss , Ranay
Kemp, Lesa Schofield, Dr. Joe
~8.8 percent of the alumni partitjpati:ng. Last year's gifts totaled
PJ:lror, Dr. Neil B. Cope, a~ me.
more than 5400,000 with 34 percent of the alumni giving. The
national percentage of alumni giving gifts to . colleges and Manufactuer goofed
.
univenities is 18 percent, so you can see that Harding was above in measuring space
·
.
the avetage last year.
Dr., Joe, who the ~ now
Also the alumni play a key rdle in establishing contact with calls 'Uncle Daddy Joe told all
prospectite students. Once a person graduates he seems to of us to pack light ~t none of us
expected the _packing to coDSist
continue to point new students in the direction of Harding.
of the cl~ on our
Dr. Cliff Ganus, president of the coll•; says that the over-all only
In one nine PE!asenger station
service record of Harding students rendel'$ great public relations wagon we put: eight people, five
fo.rthe college. We agree with Dr. Ganus; Harding students have winter coats, l~age (or eight, a
tape rrecorder, a slide projecto~,
a way of making Harding better known and respected.
About 40 pel'Cent of the 300 member President's development about 15 old yearbooks, three ~t
bags, ~bot combs, c:me set~
council are B.alding graduates and SO percent of the Board of electrtc curlers, ;Andrea s
Trustees are Harding graduates. This proves that Harding psychology and cbeiD18try text
and one large box of
students continue to care about the con. even after they leave. books,
brownies. To help alleviate ~e
Harding's alumni work hard to keep Harding going but they of the over~ded condltions
are not the only ones who try.
we ate the box of brownies.
We decided that the car
Associated Women of Harding is .a 22 chapter group that has
who said nine
as its goal to improve and help Harding College. Past projects of manufacturer
passenger capacity must have
AWH included furnishing the Student Center and ftunishing meant nine "muncbkins."
several of the dormitory rooms. They also bought equipment for
the home economics department, the art department, the science Old yearbooks - better
than nothing
departm~t, and the drama department.
The A WH chapter in Searcy bas a cake selling project going
Once on the road we discovered
this year. This project is being advertised in the Bison. We .have that we bad ,nothing better to do
decided, because AWH does so much for Harding, that we are than read old yearbooks.. We .saw
several of OlD' faculty members
not going to charge them for this adv-ertising.
when they were not quite as old
We hope that the student body will join with us to show their as they arenow. For instance, we
appreciation to the alumni and others this weekend. Lees let saw Jack Wood Sears in a group
shot of young piano students, and
them know we're thankful.

.wecythi1

m

ba'*'.

The System

Third world power bloc manip·ulates U.N.
By Tim McNeese
From its beginnings as the San
Francisco Conference the u.s.
bas backed the United Nations
with mone_y and supporters.
Wben World War II was over and
done with, the CbarteF wassigned by 51 nations, and the U.N.
settled into New York.
Since then, the U.S. bas put up
about 25 percent of the
organization's budget, exceeding
the support of any other nation.
Franklin Roosevelt's dream of
a new world organization had
materialized as the hope for the
future.
But the decades to follow
brought changes to the internal
makeup of the United Nations.
That original group of 51
nations mushroomed to 138.
Tne bulk of these new partners
in international cooperation were
the fledging nations of the Third
World.
As their number grew, so did
their blunt and sometimes brutal
attacks on tbe United States, as
the epitome of everything they
are not.
The last five years have seen
the Third World nations mesh
into a powerful bloc with control
of the General Assembly. Then
things bef8n to go wrong.
Red China was admitted U.N.
mernbenhip at tbe expense of
Taiwan's eXpUlsion. South Africa
was 8USpeDlied m~or
ita internal policy of
. .d.
Led by the DOW
Arilb
statal, the 'lbinl odd majori~
seems inteot on the OUBtiDg of
Israel.
Then amid all the tyranny of
the Third World majority comes
Patrick MaYDiban. Praise the
Ford! Suddenly~ the antiAmerican speecnes become
muted.
Moynihan is our latest
American ambassador to the

United Nations. He bas taken the
Gen¥al Assembly by surprise
with a poUcy of iron fll'St and
velvet glove.
His controversial writings and
past dealings with India, as U.S.
ambassador, have given him a
reputation with the Third World
which caused several of their
diplomats to shudder at the
thought o.f sharing the U.N.
building wi'th such an Qgre.
So far their fears of the
fblmbQyant lrisbman have been
well-placed. Tbl$ year when the
Security council voted on
General Asseiilbly membership
for North and South Vietnam,
Moynihan cast the only veto. His
reaso:n - membership for South
Korea has been ignored again
and again. Never before bad the
U.S. veto been used to block a
membership aPPlication.
Our new iunbassador feels the
U.S. should stop kowtowing to the
Third World tyrants. The U.S.
needs to take a tough stand
against the new nations, according to Moynihan, especially
those who align themselves in
anti-western,. pro-communist
bands.
A portion of the improved
relations between the rich West
and the poor nations is just that

lnwl~oNI
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-wealth. With lncreaaed prices
for Arab ail, the underdeveloped
nations see a chance for their raw
materials to gain a ·more competitive market price. This type
of demand begins with improved
relations.
An embargo of any raw
product except oil would be unfelt
in the industrial nations. Thus,
tbe U.N. ~rves as a forum ror the
Third World to introdu~e
their economic wants. And
Moynihan is aware of their
(~s . " We have shown that we
can negotiate in good faith," said
Moynihan, "not least, we have
shown this can be done in the
unique and indispensi.ble settin§
ol the U.N. This system works. •
Patrick, FDR would be proud.

J. D. Bales in a wrestling t'eam. a custom~r that unless be
Some of the pictures look 80 removed his shoes, be wouldn't

different from the ~t people
that one of the group aaked Dr.
Pryor if one ,x the pictures. was
really him in tbe 1937 )fearbook.
We also beard the life history of
a few oUlardinis teache11J' ~t
'lwild lifes."
·
Tbegroupalsodeclded that Dr.
PryQr laughs like , 'Precious

Pup.,

Dr Joe experiences
•
hom problems

To break the boredom of the
long trip, we played a new game
that we invented called "Count
the number of times that Dr. Joe
can acciden,tly blow the hom."
The number was 80 great on the
way up that we kept losing count.
On the way ~. Dr. Joe bad
mastered the Steering wheel and
only blew the hom nine times.
We can only guess what
reactions the drivers in oncoming
cars had when a car full of eight
scrunched people suddenl:y
bonked.
·
We ate our suoper Thursday at
the good old 'tGolden Arcbetl"
wheret.beassistantmanager was
Bob Fries. Randy wondered if b1s
wife's name was "French."
During the conventi,on how:s
we pla·yed se••eral g
o
., ,
"'
ames. _ne
was ~ow many times you can
cough m a smoke-filled room and
not ~ ~t." 'lbe other ~e
was ~·«;!1 elevattr door will
open fu'St. We usually lost. at
that .game ~nd end~ up walking
up e.gbt fU.ghts of stairs.
We also discovered the true joy
9f elevator riding- getting to see
old friends. One afternoon we
met a man that played the
elevator game with us in the
morning and lost. He bad to
climb the stairs.

nme cUts foot
washing party
Friday ni~t was the real
winner of t)le whole trip. Linda,
who always likes to try
sometbmg .new and exCiting,
talked us into going to a local
Japanese restaurant. The advertisement said that once you
walk through the door you
remove your shoes and sit at a
low Japanese stYle table. We
warned Dr. Joe and Dr. Cope (we
DOW call him "Uncle Daddy I:S")
so they would 1ll8kl:i sure to wash
their feet. We, on the other hand,
decided it would be fun if we had
a " footwashingparty .''Timeran
short s.o we didn't have much of a
party.

Group participates
in chopstick competition
The r estaw:ant was like a small
Japanese village complete with
little Japanese women. Sure
enough , as soon a s we got to our
table the little Japanese woman
told us to remove our sh~. Over
al the next table we eould hear
another Japanese woman telling

be served.
To begin our meal we were
given soup in bowls we bad to
pick up and drink from and a
salad that we had to eat W)th
chopsticks.
We were trying to pause for a
prayer for the f~ but tbe poor
woman did not understand. what
we were doing .~ kept Ulllina us
to eat because soup taste telllble
(terrible) when cold."
We all finiShed olD' meal ·in
record time except Dr. Joe. He
stru!Wed with the chopsticks
unt.lfDe could tak:"8 no more and
asked for a fork.

Stouffer's refuse1 Ice
cream to group

To climax our evening on the

town, while all other convention
delegates were at a party1 w.e

drove to the Miaaissippi nverfronl Nearby was the 'Stouffer's
hotel and restaurant, one of the
moet ~elusive, ~ive, and
extravagant establiabments in
the city. The Wilding .is round
aitd the top of 28th floor is a
restaurant ~bat consistantly
revolves to provide a panoramic
view of t!Je night lights. In our
naive imocen.c e and clothed in
blue jeans we decided to drop in
and order a dish once cream. A1i
theelewator door opened we were
greeted by a seven foot monster
- masked waiter (it was
Halloween night) wbo pointed to
Ule sign that read: "Coat and tie
reqUired." As we sadly boarded
the descending elevator Lesa
dejectly replied, "All we wartted
was a diSh o.f ice cream."
Early SatiD'day morning instead of sleeping in like the rest
of the delegates, we a11 got up ~
time to watch the ":Bugs Bunny"
cartoon show.

'Talented' duo
performs to dead ears
The return trip was more
subdued due to sheer eXhaustlo~ ,
but Linda and Andrea mana~ed
l.o entertain us all by singmg
every hit song fr.Qm " Sound of
Music," " Camelot," " My Fair
Lady" and " You 're-a Good Man
Charlie Brown. " They even sang
songs requested by the rest of our
group. Eventually we began to
suggest songs we th01,1gbt no one
could possibly know but the
" talented" duo never missed a
note until someone finally in·
vented a title just so we could
enjoy a little sleep.
We came back happy and £ull
of good food, memories, and a
wealth of ideas for " Fifth
Column." Little did we know that
our excursion would provide
mat erial for third and fourth
columns as well.
The hardest part of the whole
trip was !rying tO tell m y wife
that we " really didn't have that
great of a U.m.e.'

Having your name taken isn't the serious thing - it's the damage you do to
your reputation that you should worry about.
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Students, faculty state opinions on Quinlan case
Students and teachers were
asked this week about their
feelings
on
euthanasia,
especially in connection with the
Karen Ann Quinlan court case in
Morristown, N.J., which will be a
landma,rkcase.
Miss Quinlan, 21, has been in a
coma for six months. Her parents
want her removed from a lifesustaining respirator so she can
"die with dignity."
Doctors have testified that
brain damage has put Miss
Quinlan in a "persistent
vegetative state" that cannot be
reversed by known medical
technolo~.

mg the Quinlans are Miss

Op

n.~~'s

doctors, the state of
Ne;(j~, the Morris County
prosec~tor, St: Clafe'~ Hospital,
and Miss Qumlan s temporary
cowt-appointed guardian.

'

The doctors' lawyer asserted
during the trial that no one may
order someone's death just
because the quality Of that life is
low.
.
.

"lf she can't hve mdependently
of
the
h"
h
h ld b
mac mes, s. e s ou
e
allowed to d1e."

"You open the gates to the
death of thousands of people in
the United States who may have
a low quality of life," the lawyer
said. "It gives judicial sanction
totheactofeuthanasia," he said.
"H Karen Anne Quinlan has
one chance in a thousand, one
chance in 10 thousand, one
chance in a ~illion, who ~e we
and by what nght do we kill that
chance?" he added. "Dare we

defy the divine command 'Thou
shalt not kill?' "
'
The court's decision that will
decide Miss Quinlan's fate is
expected any day.
Students and teachers on
campuswereaskedtheirfeelings
on this case and euthanasia as a
whole.
Larry Jones, a senior, said "I
feel that everyone should have
the right to die a natural death. I
just don't t>elieve in keeping her
alive artifically. Also, prolonging
life in her present condition
would drain the family physically
and mentally."
~

~
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parents' decision should be
res_pected."
"Hshecan'tliveindependently
of the machines, I think she
should be allowed to die," said
junior Kim Moss.
Dr. Winfred Wright, associate
professor of French said, "In this
instance, I think I would support
the family."
·

"She still has life ... they
h ld
t · "t
1
s ou sus am 1 as ong as
they can."

" My, feelings are nillted. I have
a great respect for God's power
to give and take away life. I don't
think any heroic measures should
be taken to end a life in a case
~ik~ this," said Ron Brimberry, a
JUmor.
"One question that comes to
my mind is, who are the doctors
to withhold a natural death in a
case like this?" commented
sophomore Mark Hayes.
"HI were her parent_s, I'd ha~e
her taken off the machmes," said
Lea ~nne; Waites, a juni~r. "H
!ter rrun~. IS dead, then I thmk she
IS dead.

SCULPTUR-KUT·

WV ATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three ba~bers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

SyndySmith
"I don't think she should be
allowed to die. I believe God
should decide, not man," said
Sandy Johnson, a freshman.
Sophomore Riley Reed said,
''To me it is a question of whether
she's alive or not. H there's
absolutely no hope of her
recovering, I think she should be
allowed to die. I really don't
believe she has a life in her
present state."
"She still has life in her, and I
think they should sustain it as
long as they can," said Vanessa
Davis, a sophomore.
Freshman Syndy Smith, "I
think letting her die would be
God's will. I also think her

IS THERE A JOB IN YOUR FUTURE?
Did you know that Harding offers a wide range
of opportunities in career preparation?
In addition to the ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
which assist in the acquisition of
knowledge and skills,
In addition to the COUNSELING CENTER
which administers and interprets vocational
tests as the staff gives career guidance,

' 1Sbe should be kept alive by all
possible means as long as
possible,'' said Micky Raodolpb,
a senior. "Scripturally, 1 tbini. it
is tbeir duty to sustain any
amouor of life
Dr. Ted Altman, dean of
students, said, ''To be completely
for it, I think a person woufd have
to be placed in a position similar
to that of Karen Quinlan's
parents. If I were her parent, I'd
feel the same way as they do."
"H she is ~J dependent on
those life-sus · g machines.
and she has no hope of regaining
a human consciousness or
awareness, then in this case I
think she should be anowed to die
independently of the machines,"
said junior Richie Poe.
"I don't think they should make
a decision like that because the
doctors can't be 100 percent sure
she won't recover " said Nancy
Roberts a sopho~ore "There's
always that chance." '
"HI were very sick I wouldn't
want my life prolonged by artificial means " said Mrs. Jo
Choate, director of housing. "I'm
in favor of it for myself."
Jill Jones, a sophomore, said
"H it were my decision, I'd let
her die naturally. It's the merciful thing to do, for her and for
her parents."
"I feel the family should make
the decision," said Joan Wei, a
junior.

0

" . . . keeping a person alive
by artificial means is unfair."

Richie Poe
Lot Therrio, a senior, said
''When a person is only clinically
alive and his mind is dead and
the financial burden becomes too
great for the family, the person
should be allowed to die."
"I think they should let her
die," said Robyn Hunter,
editorial associate in the
publicity office, "since she
already is dead."
"It seems like a tremendous
strain and waste on everybody,"
said
sophomore
Twiggy
Hiteman.

"A person has the right to die
as well as he has the right to
live," said Dr. Neale Pryor,
professor of Bible, "and keeping
a person alive by artificial means
is unfair."
"When an individual has lost
all ability to function mentally
and doctors say that it is a
hopeless case, then death would
be a beautiful thing," said AJan
Isom, associate professo·r of
Bible.
"I think she should be allowed
to die, if she has no hope of
recovery as the doctors say,"
said freshman David Newhouse.
Evelyn Gartos, a senior, said,
"If they're medically sure that
she is permanently in a vegetable
state, and there's absolutely no
way she can be helped, then I
approve of letting her die."

GOOD LUCK BISONS
IN YOUR HOMECOMING GAME

In addition to the PLACEMENT OFFICE
which helps students find full-time
employment after graduation,

In addition to all these, there is also a ... Program of Cooperative Education
Which
Provides experience in your chosen field of
work while you are still a student
For more information~ visit the
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Ganus Building 107, Ext. 452
Winfred Wright, Director
Lynda Hayes, Secretary

Allows you to try out a field to help you
select a lifetime career
Provides an opportunity to eam while learning
Grants academic credit for successfully
completed Co-Op assignments

A

/i!'st
'1/CU!'/ty
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OLD NAMES- OLD FACES -OLD PLACES
That's the fun of returning to Harding for homecoming. And part of
that fun is seeing how places have changed and families have grown.
Well, we at Dee-Jay's Pizza Palace have grown and cha~ged locations.
Besides our new location at 309 East Race, we now ' have a larger menu.
to serve you with. But it's still the same good pizza and the same
friendly service.
·
And we have a special offer for our old friends at Harding. Bring in
your ticket stub from the homecoming football game and receive a free
large drink with the order of anything on our now larger menu .

•

Come by and visit
309 E. Race

Our new fac,e

DEE JAY'S
309 East Race

In

Searcy
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1- ·· . facts
Group register
interview dates
Representatives
fr om
LOOis1ana Tech University the
Peace C~s and Vista h ave
scheduled mterviews with the
Placement Office next Tuesday
and Thursday.
Louisiana Tech Graduate
School representati~ Will be
talking with studenm interested
m the.graduate programs offered
by the school.
Louisiana
Tech
The
representatives will be interviewing from 10 a.m. until
noon Thursday.
Representatives from the
Peace Corps and Vista will be in
the Hammon Student Center
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. on

in · focus --- ~

Wednesday. The two agencies
are interested in talking with
December and May graduates.
Students interested in interviewing
with
these
organizations should go by the
Placement Office in the
American Heritage Center to
schedule an interview time.

' I

Alcoholism heads
club's discussion

Alcoholism was discussed at
this week's Behaviorial Science
club
meeting
by
three
representatives
from
the
Serenity House, a non-profit
organization which is associated
with Alcoholics Anonymous.
Speakers were Joe McQuinney,
Doyle Helso, and Arnold Jordan.
Veteran
Administration They discussed the causes, efand treatment of
representative Jack Cornett will fects,
be on campus every Thursday alcoholism.
The next Behavioral Science
afternoon from 1:30 until 3:30 to
club
meetmg will be November
answer questions about veteran
15 in room 101 of the counseling
benefits.
Cornett will be in the Personnel center. All psychology, sociology,
Office for interviews with social work, and special
education majors are invited to
students.
attend.

V .A. official
to visit campus

Earn $3000.00 or More
this summer selling the famed
New Analytical Study Bible
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Dept. CRP
1727 S. Indiana Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616

History society
inducts seven
Seven new members were
inducted into Harding's eta phi
chapter of Phi _Alpha Theta, the
international history honor
society, in ceremonies Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Inducted were Jeff Broadwater, Janet Gallman, Charles
Ganus, James Hinds, John
McGee, Ken Neller, and Mary
Margaret Ramsey.
Organized at the University of
Arkansas in 1921, Phi Alpha
Theta is open to students interested m history who have
earned above a 3;0 grade point
average in at least 12 hours of
history.

Couple to wed in November
Mrs. Helen Dimitt of Havanna announces the approaching
wedding of her daughter, Brenda Lee to Mark Lynn Bixler. Miss
Dimitt is a 1975 Harding graduate living in Searcy and teaching
kindergarten in Bald Knob. The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Omar
L. Bixler, is a junior Bible major at Harding. The wedding wm. be
at 7 p.m., Nov. 25atthe College Church of Christ, 712 E. Race.

Kappa Delta Phi
inducts members

BLOW CUTS
Reg. $7.50
Blowcut and Styling
$6.00 with ad

BEAUTY
1526 E. Race
Women's cuts and permanents
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Harding's nu lambda chapter
of Kap~a Delta Pi, an honor
society m education, inducted 35
new members during a ceremony
Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Those inducted were Janet L.
Aly, Sue Baker, Tonja Basinger,
Ellen Brenneman, Suzanne
Burcham, Roberta Carns, Marla
Finlay, Leah Formby, Joyce
Gibons, Helen Hall, Linda Hare,
Blanche Harris, Barbara Hoffman, Randy Holloway, Marilyn
Horsman, Karen Huey;
Patricia Klemm, James
Lange, Nelda McMennamy, Lois
Mount, Barbara Nelson, Michael
O'Keefe, Vanessa Pemberton, R.
C. Polk, Kathy Robinson,

Rosemary Ross, Paul Schlosser,

Dave Shepberd, Becky Sides;
Leanne Staub, Glenda 'romfobr,
Suanne Walker, Debby Webster,
Pam Williams, Ruth Woods, and
Janine Young.
To be eligible for membership
a student must be above junior
standing with a cumulative grade
point average of 3.25.

We need a college
male for part
time work.

APPLY IN PERSON

LEE 26" SUPER BELLS
A wide flare is why these lee Jeans are called Lee
Wide Riders. The fit is slim and trim from waist to
knee, then a wide, fashionable flare completl!s this

great look. Choose-from 14-ounce, Western denim
or Brushed -oenim.

Reg. Price s15oo

Our Price

$}300

Davis ;Western -Store
108 N. Spring

268-6673

......

........~

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

THIS
WEEK'S

-:-.

SPECIAL

Jumbo barbecue
beef sandwich 60c
November 10-14

Student employment needed
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

I
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Reddies lead AIC
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Harding wins NAil crown
Although barely missing out on
the AIC All.Sporta Tropby last
year. Harding did mana~to
capture the area NAIA All
crown for the 1975-76. A 'ttle
known fact in that the Bisons
have won the title every year
since records began being kept in
1970.
This past year the Bisons
recorded 63 poiniB to finish ahead
d. David Lipscomb College, the
nmn.er-up from district 24 with
58.
Chiefly responsible for the
Bisons' sixth title was the
national champion bowling team.
Coach Ted Lloyd's charges

By John McGee
placed 14th in outdoor track, lath
m indoor track, tQ push Harding
ahead of Lipscomb and keep the
victory skein intact.

Harriers defend title
The Bison harriers will be
running for their fifth straight

Bisons back in running

AIC title today on .the course
Although losing their first two
where the string began five years games of the season, it appears
ago in 1971. Things have changed the Bisons are back in the runconsiderably since that race on a ning for at least second place in
frigid morning in November.
the conference standings as
After placing fourth in the Southern State upset current
conference in '70, few rated the second-place holder Ouachita
Bisons as even long shot con- Baptist 16-3 last week.
tenders in '71. However, the
The Herd has yet to play SSC,
Bisons' harriers battled the odds UAM, and UCA while OBU plays
to win the championship, and the Tech and Henderson.

Theta Tau posts wins
Theta Tau oublcored opponents
130--33 in posting fow straight
wins and moving 1nlo the finals in
small club "A" flag football this
past week on the intramural
field.
Tau began by defeating Sigma
Tau 26-11 and then massacred
Fraters 40-8 and Lambdas 48-0.
They slipped by Kings Men 1~14
last Wednesday to earn the right
to play Knights, who are undefeated.
In large club "A" ball,
Mohicans remain undefeated
with a hard-fought ~ victory
over Sub-T. They will now face
TNT, who defeated Sub-T 18-14
Wednesday night, for the
championship.
The results for the remaining
games played last week were:
Small Club "A"
Lambdas 24-CCP 2
Knights 20-Fraters 0
Lambdas 18-Alpha Omega 15
Knights 18-Kings Men 14

thinclads haven't been beaten by
an AIC opponent since.
Today the Bisons are rated as
nearly shoo-ins for top honors,
especially after last week's easy
victory in the district finals.

Large Club "A"
Alpha Tau 21-Kappa Sigs 6
TNT 23-Aipha Tau 7
TNT 36-Galaxy 28
Small Club "B"
Kings Men 20-Fraters 0
Theta Tau 18-Alpha Omega 6
Knights 18-Kings Men 12
Large Club "B"
Sub-T 6-Galaxy 0
Alpha Tau 32-TNT 8
Mohicans &-Chi Sig 0

(,1~

Henderson's Redd.ies appear
headed for their third straight
undefeated conference season
with an unblemished 3-0 record
as they remain at the top of the
AIC standings.
The Reddies were tied for the
lead with Ouachita Baptist until
the Tigers were stunned by
Southern State in a 16-3 upset last
week. Henderson State plays
Arkansas-Monticello, and
Central
Arkansas
before
wrapping up the regular season
with Ouachita Baptist.
Southern States' victory gave
the Bisons renewed hope for a
chance at a second place finish.
The
SSC-Harding
game
tomorrow looms as an important
one that neither: team can afford

to lose.
central Arkansas is currently
in third place in the conference
but face Henderson in their next
league test. UAM has yet to win a
conference game while Arkansas
Tech has won their only game
against the Weevils.
In the most recent polls, the
Reddies were ranked third in the
NAIA Division I charts while
holding down the number eight
spot of the Associated Press
Small College ranki.ngs. National
runner-ups last season, Henderson seems almost certain to
gain a berth in the playoffs. At
wesent, OBU would appear to be
the AIC probably choice to play
in the Bicentennial Bowl in Little
Rock, Thanksgiving weekend.

Worth the extra mile:

WIGGS GREENHOUSE
In KenseH
Highway 36

in Front of First Baptist Church
H
BASKETS
N

G

Standings

FERNS

Henderson ............ • ... , . . ..... ... 3-0·0
OUachita . ........... ····-·-···· ...... 3-1 ·0
UCA . ... . ........ ,•....... \· ........... 2·1 ·1
5-State .. .... ......................... 1-1· 1

Harding .. ................ .. .......... 1·2·0
A-Tech ... ........ : .• : ................ 1·3·0
UAM ..... ................. ,. ......... 0-3·0

N
G

TERRARIUM PLANTS

MINIATURE CACTUS

HO.MECOMING SPECIAL!

George Dillin
Herman West

Cl/
Dillin-West

Pizzas

Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

for the ·p rice of

Saturday and Sunday
Laundry
stacking up?
Let us help
you ·out ...

November 7-8
Buy two pizzas, any
size and get the third
- one FREEl

1\tn's
Pizza Parlor
DINE IN • CARRY OUT

11 am. till 11

P-.e 2&8-7115 Ahead For Faster Service.

p.m.
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Bisons .,all to Bulldogs, prepare for Muleriders

1t'U be the Bisons v~s the
Muleriders this week in one of
Harding's hardest bitting
rivalries in the AIC grid-iron
wars.
.
.
Southern Stat~ surprised
everyone in the conference last
week when they UJM;nded unbeaten .Ouachita BaptiSt 16-3 in
Magnolia.
The 1Riders are led by the
lea~e's leadinJ passer, Russ
Bechteltheimer. Leading the
groundattackwillbeseniorAII·
AIO fullback Mike Rubinski w.ho
rustled for over 1,000 yards last
fall. Becbteltbeimer has a~cumulated 768 yards so far this
year while RubinSid has garnered 698 on
ground.
.
While the Riders are flymg

!b-:

high after their conquest of OBU,
the Bis~ will be trying to
bounce back from tbe loss to
ll'exas Lutheran last week.
Harding's game 'but outmanned Bisoos put up a determined batUebutcouldn't stop the
oationaUy-ranked
powerhouse
as the Bulldogs banded the
Bisons a hard fought 2IH defeat
in oon-confeJ.'ence action

·

·

The Bulldogs seemed well on
the way to repeating the ts.o
victory of 1ast year when a Bison
fumble deep in ~heir own
territory and a short punt helped
Texas Lutheran l'Wl up a 14-0
~vantage with. just over 16
muw.tes gone ~ ~ con~t.
However, the Bisons tenaCIOUS

defense refused to fold and
stopped the nation's sixth-ranked
offense twice on or . inside the
Bison 1~yard line.
The Bulldogs .got on the
scoreboard early in the game
after Chris Keller recovered a
Bison fumble on the Harding 25.
Faced with a fourth and lhree
situatio. n All-American quarterback Mike Wasbi.ngton rushed
for 20 yards to the Harding three.
0n the next play John Salinas

sprintedintot6eleftcorneroftbe

end zone to put the Bisons into the
hole HI with 9; 12 shawblg 011 the
clock. .
Followmg the touchdown, the
Bulldogs forced the Bisons to
punt and the Texans started a
drive from their own 44 that took
: ......... Coupon .......... :

IT'S NOT TOO lATE I

·

20% OFF

:

..

ALL:

.~

GU\1~RS

:

~

BANJOS

If your homecoming outfit needs cleaning, don't
panic. In just one hour we can have it ready to wear.
Come by our drive-in window todCJy and
vantage of the fastest service in town. ·

:

h\~NDOUNS

;

.:

AMPLIFIERS :
To H•ding $tudenta
1• .

:
:

BRINGTHIS
COUPON IN TODAY!

•

.
.•
: GERALD NEAL .
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
1414 E. Race

268-7890

.
:

3209 East Race Ave.

,:

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

:
~

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

•

them all tbe way to the Bi8oo
eight-yard line. On second down
oo the Harding seveflt the Bison
defenders broke through to nail
Washington tor a 3-yard 101!8 to
the U . Looking for a receiver,
Washington was forced out of the
pock~t on tbe ~play and a host
of BJ.81l08 ~ him down for a
wboppmg eJgbt-yard loss to IJUSb
the Bullaogs out of touchdown
range. A 95-yard field goal attempt on fourrth down went wide
tOfJIUStratetbeTexanswith2:41
left in the first quarter.
Tbe Bulldogs got back oo tale
scoreboard again early in tbe
second quarter when Washingtoo
bl1lke loose oo a 29;Yard scamper
to the Harding 22. Aft;er llalfl?ack
Charles Frank gamed etght
yards1 Washingtoo found Brock
KalmoaCk open on the four-yard
line and be plunged into the eod
zone for the scori. Keller booted
the PAT with 13:50 left in the
half
·
Ttie Bi8CDB tw;ce denied the
visitors in the second quarter.
once on a spectacular
illterception by Robert Aldn oo
the Harding 42, and ooce more oo
a defensive stand at the Harding
10 with time l'WlDing out in the
half. Texas Lutheran had
cranked up a sustained attack to
move down to the Harding 10, bu.t
were faced with a fourth and o~
be.fore calling timeout. Hoping to
add a third score, W~
went back again to pass but BISOD
nosegua.rd Robert Blidg~ burst
through to dump the quarterback
for a two-yard loss to turn the ball
over to the Bisons and extinguish
the threat.

divmg

Texas LUtheran kept up tbe
pressure when Salinas tQOk the
first snap ci the secood half for a
2G-yard gainer to the Texas 43.

After Salinas car:rtec~ ooce more
for 11 yards, tight end Steve
Bohnert, r~o1Dg from the
ba.lfback posttion, popped up the
ID.lddle then veered to the left for
a 39-yard g~ t'o the Bison four.
Two plays later Franks punched
it over fr~ the one lor the
Bulldou' Ulird score of the
evening, with 11:53left in the
third period.
Both teams fought on eveo
terms for most of the .second half
until a itch back 00 a reverse
from sJve Peeples to .roe David
Smith went astray, bounding
back into Bison tel'ritory.
Noseguard Augustus Matthews
fielded the pigskin 00 the bounce
·
.
.
oo about the Harding 40 and ran 1t
in. all the way fer the score.
Reserve quarterback.Neal Mlller
then passed to Jobn Thomas for
the two l)Oint. cooveraion to JlU.8h
the Bulfdogs in from 28-0 wtth
6:52 sJtowms.
Sophomore Steve Peeples
refused to allow the Bisons to go
®wn witbouta fight and directed
Harding to a touchdown just
before the game ended. In Texas
territory on tbe 38, Peeples fired
a perfect bomb to Smith who ran
throogb a host of defenders on the
10-yardline, th~scooted Into the
end zone for the score. Randy
Jone,s' conversion was good, but
a boldina penalty wiped it Ol.tt and
moved the ball back to the 18. A
subsequent attempt was just off
to the right.

.•
•

• I

: ).
~

.............................

Junior Joe David Smith will carry much of the load tomorrow in
the Bison homecoming game~
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HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
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HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Selrcy, Ark. 72143

Phone 501/268-6161, Ext 351

WELCOME
HOMECOMING GUESTS
Harding Shirts
Gifts - Souvenirs
Church - Sunday School Supplies

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TABLES*
* New Am. Standard Bibles
* Religious Books
•- Tracts
* Shirts
*"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

COME SEE US

• I
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Bison runners pull off third NAIA 17 championship
Marshall Grate and the Harding cross country team ran
away with top honors as the
Bisons captured their third
consecutive NAIA District 17
championship in competition last
week at the Searcy Country Club.
The Bison harriers grabbed
five of the top nine positions to

score a low point total of 25 to
easily outdistance second place
Ouachita Baptist with 62. In
addition Harding's sixth and
seventh runners finished in the
12th and 15th spots to insure the
victory.
While the Bisons were adding
another trophy to their string of

titles, Grate became the first
Harding runner to ever win the
NAIA 17 individual title. The
sophomore from Waterloo,
Indiana, recorded an excellent
time of 25: 52 over a tough fivemile course to whip his nearest
competitor Kerry Barnett of
Arkansas Tech, by thir\een
seconds.
Displaying an abundance of
depth, Harding had one of every
other runner at the finish in the
top ten. Freshman Phil Hostetler
ran 26: 23 to take the third
position while junior Kent
Johnson was finishing fifth with a
26: 35 effort. Mark Galeazzi came
in seventh wit}l a 26:50 clocking
and Pat Cronin had his best
performance of his career as he
finished ninth with a time of
27:02.
The Bisons' only senior on the
squad, Curt Wlederspan, finished
12th with a 27:19 performance,
and sophomore Joe Shepherd put
the finishing touches on the
lopsided victory by placing 15th
with a time of 27:37.
Head coach Ted Lloyd, obviously pleased with the meet's
results, remarked, "We had one
of the best team efforts that I
have seen in a long time. We have
not scored under 30 points in a
major meet in several years."
"Several of our boys had their
best meets of the year and
we're anxious to go for the AIC
title this Friday," Lloyd further
related. "The course there will be
much flatter and I expect the

Practice
Makes
Perfect!

Pat Cronin rounds the curve as he prepares to head into the finish
line.

Women's volleyball records
heavy enrollment response
Shantih's "A" volleyball team
outscored Zeta Rho in two closely
fought games Monday night.
Both teams were supported by
excited fans and the teams were
so evenly matched that not until
the last few minutes of the game
was it possible to determine a
winning team.
"We have 80 club volleyball
teams this year which is about 15
more than we had last year. This
is mainly due to the addition of
"D" teams. Since we have so
many teams it will take longer to
finish the play-offs. We may have
to play volleyball after Christ·

mas break," states Barbara
Barnes, Director of Women's
Club and Intramural Competition. "So far I feel the club
games have gone very well,"
adds Mrs. Barnes
Results of other "A" team
games were: Kappa Phi over Ko
Jo Kai, Delta Theta defeating
Regina, Jo Go Ju over Phi Delta,
Theta Psi defeating Tri Sigma,
and zeta Phi outscoring Kappa
Delta.
Minor "A" teams have finished
the second round of play. In the
Major "A" teams Gata and
Kappa Phi remain undefeated.

times to be much faster."
Taking the third place in the
team standings was Henderson
State University with 90, followed
by Arkansas Tech with 106,
Southern State 133, Ark,anS8sPine Bluff 159, John Brown
University 161, Hendrix 214, and
College of the Ozarks 241 .
Harding has won all three
NAIA 17 meets since its inception

in 1973 and with all but one
runner returning next year,
prospects for a fourth championship in 1976 appear good. The
Bisons travel to Conway today to
defend their AIC title that they
have won for the past four years.
After today's meet, the harriers
will enter the NAIA national
championships in Salina, Kansas, on November 15.

S.A. MOVIE
FRIDAY

The Mouse that Roared
7:30-9:15

50c

SATURDAY

How To Frame A Fig
7:00-9:00

50c

Smart students will save at
Howard's Pharmacy. You can find
lower prices on prescription needs,
cold preparations, contact solution,
vitamins, and all your pharmaceutical needs. So be wise shop Howard's Pharcacy.

,

•

COLLEGE
BOWL
SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

LOCATm IN HOWARD'S DISCOUNT CENTER
2800WTRACE

Hammon
Student Center

Looking for a groovy
place to rehash the g4me?
Try the Pizza Hut restaurantl Chew
out the Ref while you chew up a pizza.
You'll have a ball!

GIFTS AND
FLOWERS
DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT

Welcome homecoming guests!
THE FLOWER SHOP

EAT IN, CARRY OUT, DELIVERY
268-5868

125 South Spring
268-6779
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
C 1975 Pin• Hut, Inc.

Our people make it better

• I

